Abstract. Currently, asset management innovation is a substantially momentous topic of China's securities companies. With the challenges from research and development (R&D) capability, product design, investment decision-making ability, risk control, organizational and institutional defects, China's securities have begun to focus on the business-model innovation, which is in terms of product innovation and management innovation, for accomplishing revenue growth and improving profit margins.
Introduction
The assets management business of China's securities company has been developed for about twenty years, but understanding of asset management is still in the shallow level. As the main development body of asset management, Securities companies should respond positively to the call of the national financial service economy, and conduct further asset management innovation. We need to draw on the management level and operational level of other assets management agencies abroad to make up for their deficiencies. Innovation is the source of all power, so Asset Management Business innovation is the best way to change the current situation for China's Securities companies. Innovative new products are described, and the improvements and advantages that they have are discussed.
The Main Problems of Securities Company's Asset Management Business
China's securities companies' asset management business development time is not too long, and there are many problems in various aspects. Some securities companies are faced with fierce competition and decline in traditional business profits.
The main problems of securities companies' asset management business are as follow: a) Lack of R & D capability of asset management business, resulting in product style and concept convergence, and abilities of risk diversification, portfolio design and pricing still need to be improved. The existing product development is relatively simple, lack of variety and individuality. b) Unreasonable product design. Securities company asset management charge is unreasonable. Tend to pay too much attention to short-term gains, but not customer satisfaction, so it is not conducive to the normal long-term development of asset management business. c) Inadequate asset management investment decision-making ability. Some management expert are not good enough in portfolio decision, financial markets observation, stock selection, so they cannot bring more profits to investors. Some investors even claim to replace manager, which brings adverse impact on the securities asset management. d) Insufficient risk control. China's financial market is not fully mature, and most securities companies have not set up their own risk management and control system. When faced with the risks in actual operation, they are just dealing with their own experience; in prevention management process, they tend to focus on institutional risk or operational risk, and their management methods are very unscientific. e) Organizational and institutional defects. Asset management departments of China's securities companies do not operate completely independently, and the corresponding isolation system is not completely established, so the risk may be high. Coordination between departments is inefficient and unobstructed, leading to increased costs.
Asset Management Business Innovation Model
After a huge change in the domestic asset management market, some securities companies have begun to try to carry out business model innovation, in terms of product innovation and management innovation.
Product Innovation. It exists product homogeneity problem in securities companies' asset management business, resulting in lack of product features and affinity. Product innovation can be promoted from the perspective of product structure, investment style and customized demand innovation.
Product Structure.
(1) Structured products. Structured products mainly carry on the risks and benefits redistribution of the same investment targets. There are mainly three kinds of innovative products in the market, including traditional revenue division products and new revenue division product; the former is to achieve the embedded option by classification, and subject matter of options is the net of the parent fund; the latter is improved that the subject matter other assets beyond the parent fund.
Case analysis -GF Kim Butler Leverage Collective Asset Management Plan. In 2013, GF Securities issued the only long-short two-way asset management plan in the market. This product has tripled lever, which can be considered as a product of pure tools. It includes mother share, bullish share and bearish share, to meet the needs of different investors. In terms of Investment scope, this product is nothing different from previous products, but its innovative product structure has earned it widespread market concerns. (2) Revenue compensated product. Revenue compensated products refer to that when investors subscribe and hold a period of compensation, if product annual yield less than the minimum income, the managers will bear its own funds benefits compensate for this part; if product annual yield more than the minimum income, then deduct the rate according to actual net worth and include it to investor returns. Its main innovation is to take fully advantage of the relaxed policy on proportion limit of brokers involved in the management plan of its own funds, and put this into a real good support for asset management business development.
Case analysis -Guotai Junan Securities Jundewen. Guotai Junan Securities Jundewen is a hybrid product market first with income compensation. It is well received by the market because of its innovative model that is not capped at the lowest interest rate, and it took only three days to raise one billion Yuan.
Since founded of this product, every three years is a revenue compensation period. Investors can hold this product from the beginning to end of revenue compensation period. The net value of holding assets can be calculated as follow: a) When product annual yield in revenue compensation period < agreed annual yield, managers will make up for the loss of principal and principal compensation benefits, according to its own funds participating in the share corresponding assets. b) When product annual yield in revenue compensation period ≥ agreed annual yield, calculate net asset value of the investors according to product net.
Investment Style. Quantitative hedging products are combination of the two concepts of "quantification" and "hedging". Quantitative investment is to apply computer to search for the "big probability" strategy of high yield from big data, and build the quantitative investment model by this strategy.
Huiquan quantify hedging 1 of State Securities is based on quantitative studies and fundamental studies. This product represents a direction of the market today, that is, to apply innovative quantitative stock-picking strategy. Management Innovation. It exists product homogeneity problem in securities company's asset management business, resulting in lack of product features and affinity. Product innovation can be promoted from the perspective of product structure, investment style and customized demand innovation.
Securities-funds Cooperation. After the business model with cooperation between Securities Company and Bank or Trust, Securities companies now begin to cooperate with Sunshine private fund. Such cooperation is not a pure channel business, but Real cooperation between Securities Company and Sunshine private fund. With the help of brokers' asset management channel, sunshine private fund finally achieve the advantage complementary between hedging ability of brokers and stock picking ability private fund. Asset Management Subsidiary. Traditionally, asset management operations are carried out by the Securities companies' assets management department, but more and more Securities companies are conducting business management innovation in recent years. Some of the Securities companies try to learn from foreign models to set up asset management subsidiary to separate asset management business development. In China, Guotai Junan Securities, Haitong Securities, Everbright Securities, GF Securities, Orient Securities and many other Securities companies has set up a subsidiary of asset management. 
